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Mr. McMurrich ns s gentlemen and a citi
zen and as mayor of this city : his politics 
and claim of service to Toronto as a poli
tician he could not endorse, 
through his (Mr. Beaty’s) influence that the 
large sum required was secured for Toronto. 
Mr. Beaty had ever attended to the inter
est of every deputation that visited Ot
tawa from Toronto, and Toronto rent more 
than any other five cities in the Dominion. 
He had also originated the bankruptcy 
act, and intended to procure an act to se
cure a lien of four months wages to em
ployes in case* of insolaency.

Aid. O. Evans was then allowed a hear 
ing. He spoke on the reform side in a 
somewhat humorous manner, and was 
cheered. But when he left the hall the 
greater part of the audience which 
bad heard Mr. Beaty aud Mr. Evans with 
good humor also departed. Mr. Livingston 
then spoke at some length.

iOCüï SIGHT POLITICS,THE ANGLICAN CHURCH. not tho cisr, hut th.1t it merely rave tf 
feet, mailt) operative ami simplified a 
tniu part of the constitution. 
n« w scheme was explained by Rev. 
S* ptimus Jones and Rev. \lr. Ballard, 
secretary çf the com mit lee who drew it Uj). 
There has always been dissatisfaction in 
'he m\no 1 about the election of committees 
ami delegates, an-1 a system of partyism aud 

ucii'ing piccoded each election, lion. 
K-1 ward Blake «vas the prime mover in the 
•rnp* s d reform and it was on the same 

p inciple as the committees in the house of 
struck—which virtually have 

t.rity as well as a majority representa
tion—that was proposed by the hon. gentle- 
m u. Many of the members present said that 
dthough the report had been in their hands 
for over a year, yet the proposed change 
was still a mystery to them and in record
ing a vote on the report they could not do 
so intelligently. Rev. Mr. Jones said that 
the new scheme was as clear as mud 
[Laughter.] By the time that it had been 
under discussion for three hours the mem
bers gradually perceived its purport, but it 
met with much opposition. At 5.45 o’clock 
the vote was taken and the report was adopt
ed, 106 to 100.

THE ANGLICAN MISSION.

Cheap Life Insurance.
’’ [Fran Ibe Ætmm Quarterly.)

The co-operative assessment associations have secured a large member-

death. They have been led to believe it is the only tine form of insur- 
ancc, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate com
panies. We have frequently shown through the columns of this paper 
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine 
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,
of Hartford. Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number 
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans. 
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted 
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The 
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the 
advantages obtaiualVe under more expensive policies. 'It is peculiarly 
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at 
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are 
not ready or aide to pay for endowments or other plans mdh expensive, 
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specific 
purpose.- -The accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the 
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu
ture happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un
certain system *of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætna 
Life Insurance Company issues policies secured by an accumulation of

Tbe Sub-Division* au«l Polling Places for
to-day** Voting.

To-day the city ratepayers and property 
holders will have two debenture by-laws 
submitted to them for their approval i One 
for $37,500 for constructing special water 
mains, of immediate necessity, in view of 
the efficiency of the city water works; and 
one for $18,500 for the construction of 
tain railway crossings required lor the pub
lic safety, providing public urinal", and re
constructing a portion of the Sberbourne 
street sewer. The polling divisions are: 

st. Andrew’s ward.
Division No. 1. All east of the centre 

line of Peter street. Polling place—Bay 
street fire hall.

Division No. 2 All west of the centre 
line of Peter street. Polling place—Port
land street lire hall.

]
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diocese of Toronto.

Mr. Evans and Dr. Edgar-A Frnltfnl Citi
zen—The Dy.tertes of law and Lawyers 
Explained.

The National workingman’s amphitheatre 
nearly half full last night at 8.30, 

when Chairman Evans rang his bell calling 
the meeting to order. Tiie thick mist hung 
heavily over the political stamping-ground, 
but this was considerably relieved by the 
glare of the well-cleaned, well-trimmed 
lamps scattered through the amphitheatre 
and the lively airs rendered by Toulmau’s 
band. From the platform it waa barely 
possible to discern the size of the crowd, 
but as the night wore on and 
the mist lifted it was. noticed that 
the throng kept growing smaller. It 

a poor night for an outside gathering. 
The chairman, however, congratulated the 
National workingmen’s union on the many 
successful meetings which had been held 
under ita auspices in the good old amphi
theatre. They were in fact the most suc
cessful that ever had been held in Canada. 
[Cheers. ] He again referred to the mud- 
throwing practised by his opponents, am! 
again felt called upon to admonish Mr. 
Edgar for his (Edgar’s) attacks ou the 
speaker. The Globe had been so good as to 
say that he (the speaker) was president of 
the Workingmen's union. Well, while 
that was a good position to hold, h 
unfortunately not its president. A 
gentleman who sat behind him was the 
president, and as that gentleman had pro
duced fifteen or sixteen of the best citi- 

of Canada—[cheers and laughter]— 
he thought that ns be was so proficient 
in these important matters he would no 
doubt make a good president. [Loud 
cheers. ] Joseph Westman was the gentle
man he referred to. [Cheers.] The speaker 
next referred to the proposed Out.it io st«el 
works, which when iu full operation would 
employ 6000 men, and how the coal con
spirators had been thwarted in their 
pact to make the people of Toronto pay 
extortionate prices for coal by the Working
men’s union. [Cheers.] He still held that 
the American producers paid the duty on 
coal, no matter what that duty was. [A 
voice—“ Well, if the Americans pay the 
duty why not put a duty of $4 on coal.”] 
The question did not interest the chair-

■ rrrivInK Reports of VommWees -The 
Elective Members ol the Exeralive 
tommlttee The New «'eestilullon

cer-The second day’s sitting of the Angl 
synod resumed in the school-house of the 
Church of the Ascension yesterday illuming 
a* 1» o’clock. Bishop Sweatman presiding 
Tiie clerical gentlemen of the body looked 
freeh and rosy after a good night's rest with 
their friends in the city aud seemed fully 
prepared to tackle the great question 
was to come before them—the adoption or

constitution - which

/was
DoiM 'non* are

,

M «
which

rejection of the 
has now been before the house for over a 
year. A good deal of time, however, was 
spent in discussing matters more trivial 
than this one, and at 6 o’clock, the h«>ur 
of adjournment, the synod had just 

to the vote, but after » hasty consu l -

new THE CITY IN BRIEF. NT. DAVID’S WARD.
Division No. 1. A4 south of the centre 

line of Wilton avenue. Polling place— 
BerkelejTstreet fire hall,\

Division No. 2. All north of the centre 
line of Wilton avenue. Polling place— 
Langrill’s butcher shop, No. 335 Parliament 
street, east side.

A
Tho criminal assizes will meet on this 

22d inst.
Estery Reid are filling their order of 

50.000,000 feet of lumber for Winnipeg.
Detective Andrew Cullen of Montreal 

left for home yesterday morning at 7 
o’clock.

Air. J. D. Edgar will apeak at the N.P. 
amphitheatre to-night. He will be given 
an hour.

Johnnie Thompson, aged 12 years, while 
playing Tuesday night in Brock street, 
broke his collar-bone.

was

come
tation decided to leave the vote over uutil 
this morning. The vote will be taken the 
tiret thing on re assembly, aud will be re
corded according to orders and not in the 

usual mode of standing vote.

ST GEORG F.’S WARD.
All east of the centreA Large Meeting In 81. James' Rcheol 

House Last Night-Speeches by Kev. 
Dr. Sullivan and Others.

Division No. 1. 
line of John street. Polling place—Smith’s 
paint shop, northwest corner of Wellington 
and Bay streets.

Division No. 2. 
line of John street. Polling place—P. 
Tynan’s cooper shop, 533 King street west, 
south side.

$27,000,000The annual missionary meeting of the 
Toronto diocese of the English church was 
hell in St. James' school house, Church 
street, last night The meeting was so 
largely attended, not only by members 
aud heads of the Toronto diocese, but also 
by representatives from other dioceses that 
in the opinion of everyone it was the largest 

eting of the kind| that had ever been 
held in Toronto. The bishop of To
ronto occupied the ch i*. He referred to 
the favorable state ol .o missionary cause 
at the present time, which was manifest by 
the great number present. The choice 
made for the vacant bishopric of Algoma was 
very favorable to the missionary cause. 
There had been a great deal of fainthearted
ness and lukewarmness toward Algoma, and 

thoughtjthat the missionary work iu 
that district was a failure ; yet from the 
statements of the late bishop it was learned 
that instead of being a failure it had been a 
decided success.

Rev. John Carey said that the work of 
missionaries is to perform the most ele
mentary Julies of our Christian work. The 
health of the body depends upon consci
ousness, and if we were not always urging 
ourselves to our works we must be the 
more unhealthy. The morejthat.love per
vades the ehurch, the more it is edified. 
Let us remember that we were laying the 
empires of a church in this country.

Dr. Sullivan, bishop-elect of j Algoma, 
thanked the members tor the warm re
ception they had given him. He did not 
intend to speak of Algoma, as yet he was 
not personally acquainted with it, 
but of the general missionary principle. 
This principle is the fundamental principl 
of the very life of Christ, because it is the 
fundamental principle of growth. There 
was not a simile or an ensilage in the bible 
that does not carry with it this principle of 
growth. The direct divine commands also 
bind the church to this principle of growth. 
Wherever the church is planted on this 
continent her success was due to this mis
sionary principle. There was not a bless
ing or religious liberty that we enjoyed 
that did not owe its existence to the mis
sionary cause. When many people were 
spoken to about the missionary work they 
said that charity begins at home. True, but 
though it began at home it did not end 
there. For suppose religion had been con
fined within the wall of Jerusalem,its home, 
w here would we now have been ? [Cheers. ] 
The earth had been yielding np her increase 
from the time she was created, and on this 
account are her wide acres one whit less 
fertile ? Key, rather it has gone on increas
ing with the insensible progress of time, 
and so 
yields up 
the missionary work. His money will not 
return to him void but with mighty returns. 
[Applause.]

W. H. Howland said that when speaking 
of missionaries we were too apt to consider 
the man and not the character of the 
work. When we seen a good man sent out 
among the heathen we were led to say it is 
a pity such a man should be wasted among 
the Indiana. A great many when told to 
do something for the cause ask what can I 
do ? Yet if they would consider for a few 
moments they will find something to do, 
since there was work for all.

The bishop then tendered a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Sullivan and the other speakers.

All west of the centre
to back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable 
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent

Circulars giving the full particulars of the p'an above referred to, ean 
be obtained by addressing the company, ^

THE MORNING SESSION.
Col. Abeel, public prosecutor of Newark, 

■ , will return to that city to-day, but 
be present at the Hall trial here on the

disfranchising defaulting parishes 
Dr. Snelling, from the N. J ST. JAMES’ WARD.

All south of the centre 
line of Shu ter street. Polling place—At 
room in police court building, Court 
street.

Division No. 2. AM between the centre 
line of Shuter street mid the centre line of 
CaHton street. Polling place—At Moss- 
man’s building, 51* Wilton avenue, (former
ly Crookshmk street), south side.

Division No. 3. All north of the centre 
line of Carlton street.
Plews and Kennedy’s office, 503 Yonge 
street.

After prayers
court on contested seats, entered and asked 
for instructions for the court, wheel e 
they should follow the solicitor’s opinion 
and break the resolution of synod disfran
chising defaulters to the widows and or
phans’ fund, or ignore the opinion and re
cognize the resolution of synod in their 
consideration of contested seats.

Rev. Septimus Jones moved, 
the legal opinion given, that the resolution 
,.f synod disfranchising parishes which 
had not paid their assessment for the wid
ows’ and orphans’ fund should be repealed.

Clarkson Jones moved iu smendmeut 
that in view of the resolution of synod the 
court on contested seats be instructed to 
return the delegates notwithstanding any 
arrears, and that a case be submitted to one 
of the courts for decision. The amend
ment was carried after discussion.

CLERGY TRUST FUND.
The report of the clergy trust committee 

was adopted.
Rev. Canon Brent, in accordance with a 

recommendation of tbe committee, moved 
an addition to the canon on the distribu
tion of the surplus of the clergy trust fund 
so as to provide that in the case of a bene
ficiary of the fund dying during the 
rency of a quarter his stipend should be 
paid to his widow to the end of the quarter. 
Adopted. C'X
ENDOWMENT OF SEE A*DJ3tE£p)R

Rev. Canon Logan read the report of the 
committee on the endowment of see, rec
tory lands, and land and investment 
mittee. The most important portion of the 
report had reference to St. James’ rectory. 
An application had been received from the 
Ontario and Quebec railway company for 
the purchase of a right of way through a lot 
belonging to the endowment of this rectory. 
They had asked Clarke Gamble for the 
lease under which the lot sought to be pur
chased was held, and also, under the pro
visions of the "statue, asking Mr. Gamble 
to deliver over all deeds, leases, aud other 
documents pertaining to St James’ rectory 
to the secretary-treasurer of the synod. 
Mr, Gamble had replied, enclosing the 
lease asked for, and stating that the further 
request would be complied with as soon as 
possible. At a subsequent meeting on 
April 13, the committee were informed that 
Mr. Gamble, acting on the suggestion of 
counsel, declined to give up possession of 
the papers absolutely, but would allow the 
committee to inspect or take copies of 
them. A case was then submitted to legal 
counsel for an opinion upon the matter. 
The opinion ef C. Moss, Q. C., 
that, assuming the right of the Ontario 
legislature to legislate upon lauds 
appropriated for the rectories of the 
province, the lands of St. James’ endow
ment come within the provisions of the 
rectory lands act. He did not think O'- 
synod was entitled to the custody of the 
struments while the lands continued unsv-a 
but upon their sale under the provisions of 
the statute the synod would become entitl
ed to the titles of the land sold. Subject 
to the powers of sale vested in the synod, 
the rector of St Jamess had the right to 
manage the trusts of the lands. It was 
stated further 
not free from doubt, and recommended that 
a case should be submitted to one of tbe 
superior courts. The committee recom
mended that the new constitution abolish
ing the various committees should not be 
adopted until provision was made for the 
retention of their committee.

The bishop pointed out that the commit
tee had gone beyond its power in reporting 
upon the new coustitution.

On motion of Aid. Boswell the clause 
referring to the new constitution was stiuek 
out.

will Division No. 1. P.2 2d. Western Canada Branch : Adelaide St East, Toronto.
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager. >

A little boy who said his name was 
“Tommy ” and his home in Renfrew street, 
was at police headquarters last night. He 
had lost his way.

A building permit was issued yesterday 
to Thomas Bonner for tho erection of three 
one story and mansard dwellings in Ann 
street, to cost $3300.

Detective Rogers and Sheriff McComkey, 
of Barrie, left on the 6.52 train last night 
for Kingston, having in charge Crvdermau 
the horse tliief, who will serve 4 years iu 
the penitentiary.

Win. Patterson’s term of imprisonment at 
the Central prison expired yesterday and 
he was released only to be taken into custody 
again by Chief Fewings of St Thomas, 
who wants him for horse stealing.

H miltou continues to maintain its re
putation for sending more depraved wo
men to the Mercer reformatory than any 
other place in the province. Three females 
arrived at the institution from there yes
terday.

The management of the zoo advertises a 
big time Saturday afternoon next. The 
prize won by F. C. B. Ede for the best 
sketch of the lions will be present ed to 
that gentleman by Aid. Searth, and there 
will be a band and other extra attractions.

Tom. Walker, well known among typos 
as slug “ Three” in The World composing 
room* joined the noble array of benedicts 
yesterday. Tom is a favorite with the 
boys =and they hope that his future will be 
a liaj^iy and prosperous one.

Richard Purdom of the public works de- 
pai tment died at his father’s residen ce iu 
London yesterday. Mr. Purdom bad bean 
iu the d< partment for ten years and was a 
clever architect and diaughtsman. His 
demise at the early age of 32 years will be 
regretted by n any relatives and acquain
tances here and elsewhere.

Yesterday afternoon while Patrick Buck- 
ley was dusting and generally going over a 
cub which has remained unused for about 
two years he found the documents and the 
bank book gstolen from Lee <fc Ch il las’ 
jewelry establishment on Wellington street, 
under one of the seat cushions. No ex
planation of how the> got there can be 
given.

The remains of the boy Sni 1er drowned 
in the bay Monday night were interred in 
St. Michael's cemetery yesterday afternoon 
the funeral being largely attended. 
Among the llowers on the coffiin were two 
beautiful designs trom deceased’s fellow- 
employees in the Mail otFiee. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snider were prostrated with grief and their 
cries were heartrendering.

Jack Perry was locked up at police 
headquarters yesterday afternoon for steal
ing a watch from a fanner named George 
Robson, from the township of York. 
Robson and Perry had been drinking to
gether and were riding around in a cab. 
Perry offered the driver of the vehicle a 
watch for his pay, which afterwards turned 
out to be Robson’s, and he was arrested.
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COAL AND WOOD.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALin view of G.zens
Polling place— Orders 

Send fc
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igfev Mb*.- m%ST. JOHN’S WARD.

Division No. 1. All south of the centre 
line of Elm street. Polling place—R. 
Stone’s house, No. 20 James street, west 
side.

ii; •1'
or Wjf

some

Division No. 2. All north of the centre 
line of Elm street. Rolling place—Yonge 
etieet fire hall. 1com- l|

1JXLUn11Tlrri ill 11
:ST. LAWRENCE WARD.

Division No. 1. All west of the centre 
line of Parliament street. Polling place— 
Jno. Robson's feed store, No. 28 West 
Market street.

Division No. 2. AH east of the centre 
line of Parliament street. Polling place— 
Wood and coal office, southeast corner of 
King and Sumach streets.

st. Patrick’s ward.
Division No, 1. All east of the centre 

line of Spadina avenue and south of the 
centre line of College street. Polling place 
—At house No. 248 Queen street, west, 
north side.

Division No, 2 All west of the centre 
line of Spadina avenue and south of the 
centre line of College street. Polling place— 
No. 62 Esther street, west side.

Division No. 3. All north of the centre 
line of College street. Polling place— 
Robert Kirk’s house, 28 Borden street, west 
side.

No. io 
Yonge, 
ladies c1 mm

R ED1BM1Î
man.

Joseph Westman spoke in a humor
ous strain, and kept the audience in 

The only thing that 
he could liken the streams bill agitation to 
was the conspiracy of Jesabel against the 
life of Nahab to get his vineyard. The im
perial parliament was the proper tribunal to 
submit the boundary dispute to. As to 
John O'Donohoe, he (the speaker) would 
never speak to him again until he repented 
of his sins, although he had known Mr. 
O'Donohoe for a long time. Mr. O’Dono- 
hoe was just where he ought to be and 
where he would be taken care of. If he 
mooted any unloyalty he would soon be 
detected. The speaker had no use for 
lawyers as his candidate. The Hon. Adam 
Crooks had come to him (the speaker) and 
wanted to shake hands with him.
He told Mr. Crooks that he
only came around every five years to shake 
hands. [Laughter.]
Crooks that the province paid him $8 per 
day to make laws and then a citizen had 
to pay a lawyer $5 to tell him what the 
law meant. The citizen then paid another 
lawyer $5 to tell him the very opposite of 
what the first one told him. [Laughter.] 
A lawyer wanted to make everything as 
mysterious as possible. Mr. Hay employ
ed 400 men and the legal candidate em
ployed two clerks. Which 
elect, the gentleman who hired so many 
men, or the lawyer ?e[A voice—“Is not Mr. 
Beaty a lawyerj[al80è?:’] But the law
yer could make more out of his two clerks 
nUn Mr. Hay could out of his 400 
The Mercer institute was full of well-fed, 
well-bedded inmates. A nice Jew had went 
down there and got those inmates to make 
shirts. The Jew then went to the whole
sale merchants and offered to make them 
shirts for 60 cents per dozen. The Globe 
had slandered the chastity of the poor 
working girls, but how were they to live 
respectable and make an honest living if 
they had to make shirts at 5 cents apiece. 
[Cheers.]

Robert Ferguson spoke as a workingman. 
He could not understand how his 
fellow-workingmen could vote for
anyone 
N. P.
claiming for that gentleman the credit of 
settling the late troubles between the strik
ing shoemakers and the carpenters. He 
(the speaker) could inform the meeting that 
it was to Mr. Moore that this -credit be
longed, as the mayor had virtually done 
nothing. [Cheers.]

J. \V. Cheeseworth used to wonder why 
Hon. Peter Ryan had sacrificed himself on 
the reform altar. But now he knew. Mr. 
Ryan dealt in shoddy, which paid a duty 

-of 10 cents per pound, which took a great 
deal out of the pocket of Mr. Ryan. The 
only thing that he could say about Mr. 
Blake was that there was not a spark of loy
alty in him. He would be an ornament to the 
Uniced States senate, as he was always 
holding up the superior status of that coun
try as compared with our own. Mr. 
Blake had no love for his own country and 
the electorate should be beware of him. 
[Cheers.]

J. A. Fraser, jr.. closed tho meeting.
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BEST WOOD ! LOWEST PRICES I /XI S:O

Dominion Bank Building, cor. King and Yonge Streets. 
Corner Yonge and McGill Streets.
Corner Niagara and Donro Streets.
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.
536 Queen Street, Near Bathurst.
All Offices Connected, with Central Telephone Exchange.

W».;
Ordered < 
OordersbiST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

Division No. 1. All east of the eastern 
boundary of Mr. E. 0. Bickford’s property. 
Polling place—At store, northwest corner 
Arthur and Muter streets.

Division No. 2. All west of the eastern 
boundary of Mr. E. 0. Bickford’s property. 
Polling place—At Dundas street fire hall.

ST. THOMAS’ WARD.
Division No-1. All south of the centre 

line of Wilton avenue. Polling place— 
Barnard’s house, No. 112 Shuter street, 
north side.

Division No. 2. All north of the centre 
line of Wilton avenue. Polling place—At 
store, 54 Homewood, avenue, (formerly 
North Pembroke street. )
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9THE MONTREAL-TORONTO LACROSSE MATCH.
Now that it is a settled fact that the 

Montrealers will play the Torontos here on 
July 1, it is time that the home team were 
awakening from their lethargy and gettiug 
into shape for what will be one of the most 
exciting contests that has taken place in 
Toronto for some time. Of all clubs the 
Torontos should be the most willing to learn 
lessons from the past, for had the team been 
put into proper training, and sufficient 
amount of work given them, it is probable 
that the result of last year’s playing might 
have been quite different. The ease with 
which the Montreal twelve got away with 
the Caughnawaoee is sufficient to show that 
there must be no shirking of prsctice on 
the part of our players if they expect to 
uphold their time-honored prestige.

A STALLION TROT.
Thos. Best, of the Bay Horse hotel, has 

matched John Elliott’s stallion Douglas 
against the stallion Brant, owned by James 
Lennox of the Library hotel, for a trot, 
best three in five, at Woodbine park, Sep • 
tomber 23. The stakes are $500 a side, 
and the terms are pay or play. A forfeit 
of $300 has been deposited so that both 
gentlemen mean business. Douglas is said 
to have a record of 2 38 on the ice, but 
Brant was never matched before.

THE CONEY ISLAND PRIZE FIGHT.
Brooklyn, June 14.—Brown, who had 

a prize tight with Tracy on Coney Island , 
was arrested here to-day and turned ove r 
to the Gravesend authorities. The stake - 
holder refuses to give up the stakes on the 

.ground that the terms of the match were 
not complied with.

THE AQUATIC CHAMPION.
Dr. Si range was yesterday evening called 

in to consult with Dr. McFarlane as to 
Hanlan’s illness. His fever has increased 
and he is weak and failing. The doctors 
say he will not be able to row a race for 
two months-.
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T OWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD. AJ»that these conclusions were
TBB MET no in ST COS FERES CE. ] A H EXPEHa

Kev. Dr. Snllirrlund Elected President— 
tirowlU el lhe t'liurch.

This conference met yesterday morning 
at 10 20 in Elm street church, Rev. Dr. 
Laird of (Jollingwood occupying the chair

The momlier.) of this firm are qualified by many year 
residence in the country aud by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

but a supporter of the 
Mr. McMurricù’s friends were A i ages:

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL. cent.
tising and Bmp 
T- ADIES AN
JLà telètfraphy

Domini

The Second Day’s Proceedings—The Pay 
of a Medical Detective.

as president, and J. Hunter, secretary ; 184 
ministers answered 'lie,roll-call. Dr. Laird 
congratulated the Methodist church of this 
Dominion on occupying, as indisputable 
statistics showed their church did occupy, 

proud position of being the first and 
foremost Protestant church in Ca
nada. Their advance, under divine 
blessing, had been marvelous, amount
ing during the last decade to 28 per 
cent of the whole population of the Dominion. 
Dr. Laird then alluded in feeling terms to 
the loss of members who had been present 
at the last thirteen conferences held in Tor
onto. A ballot was then held for the elec
tion of a president to succeed Dr. Laird. 
Three ballots were held resulting in an in
creasing majority for Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
who was elected by 99 votes out of 184 
Rev. XV. H. Lainl was then elected

stamp. 
Street <The members of the medical council met 

again yesterday at 10 o’clock in Medical 
council hall at Bay and Richmond streets. 
A notice of motion'was given that it was ne
cessary to issue a new medical register. In 
reference to a claim by William Smith, 
who was employed as a detective it was 
stated that the agreement with Mr. Smith 
was to pay him $200 per annum. A 
e >mmittee was appointed to investigate 
Smith’s claim for additional remuneration.

BOOTS AND SHOES

9
amelia

The report was then adopted, and on 
motion of Dr. Larratt Smith an addi
tion was made asking the court to decide 
what churches in the township of York, if 
any, were entitled to share in the rectuiy 
fund.

the Par
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TheseREPORT OF MISSION BOARD.
The mission board reported a net in

crease in the receipts of the 
of $305.48 over those of last year, while 
the regular income showed an improve
ment of $567.65, and the collections have 
advanced $1351.62. The amount expended 
in grants to missionaries was $1230 in ex
cess of last year’s grants ; and the total 
expenditure for the year fell below the in
come by $1145.67. With the balance of 
last year there is now a sum to the credit 
of this fund of $3166.73, of which $847.90 
was received in answer to special appeals. 
Mention was made of the mission cf Rose
mont—to which a grant of $200 had been 
voted—having declined that sum on the 
ground that they felt it their duty to be 
self-sustaining. [Applause.] The church- 
woman’s mission aid having merged in the 
bishop’s new diocesan scheme, their third 
annual report was printed with the report 
of the mission board. The report stated 
that during the year there had been an in
crease in the cash receipts of $212.11 and 
$305.86 in the valuation of the boxes sent 
out by the society.

The synod adjourned until 3 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SITTING.

T^entalsumo
open from 91 

ministered.mission board
J. Stows, L.DA resolution of condolence was passed on 

the death of Senator Brouse, a member of 
the council, who died since the last an
nual meeting. On motion of D. Geikie it 
was decided to have the resolution engross
ed and that

G WHAM-IsXS
Ladies’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates 

4° do <1° do without plates
common sense heel

. extracted

JP
life-like in 
epeakin,

AINLE8S 
TIST, 8W

do dosecre- dobea copy ; moderate2do do dotary.
A meeting of the Cobaurg district 

held in the lecture room at 2.30, also the 
Lindsay district in the lecture room at the 
same hour.

The conference met again at 3 p.m. 
when the business discussed was of a pri
vate nature.

doDr. Brouse’s family
A discussion then ensued as to the ad

visability of having an examination of med
ical students at the end of every session, 
instead of having them as at present, the 
primary at the end of the third year and 
the final examination at the end of the 
fourth.

The council then adjourned until 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, when a motion 
was carried that a new medical register be 
issued, and detailing what it is to contain.

The treasurer real his annual report, 
showing receipts of $7015.66 and an ex
penditure which leaves a balance of 
$1568.31.

The council then gdjourned until 10 
o’clock to-day.
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A Rattier Slim Meeting at 81. Andrew*» 
Hull Last Night,

R. W. Elliot was elected chairman at
9

*
«8 «tlJEEX STREET WESTMORE PUGILISM.

Pittsburg, June 14. — Weed en and 
Maloney, pugilists, left this afternoon. 
They take a boat at Rochester to-morrow 
morning and go down the river uutil they 
find a place to land. If none is found they 
will fight on the boat.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At XVorcester : Buffalo 11, Worcester 2.
At Providence ; Cleveland 1, Providence

COR. TERATTLAY. LAIthe Beaty meeting in St. Andrew’s hall 
last night, which was rather slimly attended.

Aid. Boswell said that although not re
markable for numbers, it was composed of 
weighty and important citizens. He would 
not imitate Mr. McMurrich’s

X)0w2t°Nwl£hi
no machines or fluid 
r§TORONTO STKA 
JL Wellington etr< 
trtiet West

Four Meu Strangled.
^5-os Vegas, M. M., June 14.—Four 
Americans who bound a storekeeper near 
Mersila and robbed the store were over
taken by a Mexican posse and strangled.

SHIRTSProminent Anglicans in Town.
Rev. Dr. Sullivan, .bishop-elect of Al

goma, Bishop Fuller of .Niagara, Rev. 
Canon Curran of Niagara, and Rev. Lucius 
O’Brien of Adair rectory, Ireland, are in 
town and yesterday afternoon occupied 
seats on the platform at the Anglican 
synod meeting. Dr. Sullivan and Bishop 
Fuller were greeted with loud and prolong
ed applause when they entered the room. 
The former will be consecrated bishop of 
Algoma at Montreal on St, Peter’s day, 
June 29.

125 yong;e street,
person

alities of Tuesday that night. He would 
simply say 
Mr. Murrich had

: COOPER, & MEEKINC, * FIN,MARRIED.
Walker—Bisiiop-By Her. Dr. McCarroll v. 

Grace church, on the 14th insr., Mr. Thomas 
Walker, printer, of this city, to Mary Jane 
eldest daughter of Henry Bishop, Esq.,Nei>ean, Carl
ton county, Ontario.

A NY AM0UNTÔF] 
sorts of personal 

office, 116 Queen street]

as a matter of facf, 
been of no man

ner of use to Toronto in the harbor ques 
tion. Sir John was certain of being re
turned to power. If you send reform 
members to Ottawa you will look in vain 
for the places and perquisites you might 
otherwise reasonably hope for your friends. 
For them you may look in vain if you re
turn Mr. Me Murrich. Mr. McMurrich had 
been well paid for all he had done for 
Toronto. Anyhow, what was Mr. McMur
rich? Reformer, tory, independent or N. 
P.? He had simply swallowed the N. P# 
holus bolus, and on the 20th will be the 
sickest politician in this city.

Aid. Defoe then took the stand and at
tacked thé boundary award as a mere elec
tion dodge of the reformers. The streams 
business was no better. The real question 
before the country was the N. P.

Mr. Beatty followed in a speech which 
was favorably received by an audience 
which had much increased. He praised

2.

Shirt Makers and Import
ers ot

MEN’S FURNISHINGS !
Finest assortment of Ties, 

Scarfs, «Sc., in the city. Un
derwear in newest material 
and color. Striped s tocks, 
three pau-s for one dollar. 
Doiphiu Swimming Club 
suits. No old stock. Every
thing new.

125 YONGE STREET.4’1

At Boston ; Boston 7, Chicago 5.
At Troy : Troy 13, Detroit 4.
At New York ; Metropolitans 21, At- 

lantics 6.
810000 ...
Adelaide street east, T<died.

Pvrdom—At his father’s residence, 256 Burwell 
street, London, on the 14th instant, Richard Pur
dom, architect and P. L. 8. public works department 
Toronto, aged 32 years. Funeral from above ad
dress on Friday, 16th instant, at 4 o’clock

A Vicious Employer.
John Franks, who keeps a drug-store at 

King .and Sumach streets, was in the police 
court yesterday charged with making au un- 
gentlemanly proposal to Mary Littleton, 13 
years of age, who was employed at Franks’ 
house. The little girl said that while she 
and Franks were alone in the house last 
Sunday the prisoner offered her 50 cents if 
she would take off her clothing. He after
ward offered her $1 and made an attempt to 
unbutton her dress. The prisoner was re
manded until to-morrow and bail in $200 
was accepted.

THE ELECTIVE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Balloting for the 10 elective members of 

the executive committee was commenced at 
1 o’clock and continued until 3 o’clock. 
The scrutineers retired and at 4.35 returned 
and announced the following gentlemen 
elected : Clergy—Rev. John Langtry (To
ronto), Rural Dean Forster (Creemore), 
Rev. A. J. Fedler,B.A., (Whitby), Itev. J. 
Carry, B. D.y*-(Port Perry), Rural Dean 
Beck, M. A., (Peterboro’) Lay— Chief 
Justice Spragge, C. J. Campbell, John Car
ter, Wm. lnce, A. P. Poussette. The 
bishop announced that he would name the 
nominative members to-day.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
From 3 o’clock till the hour of adjourn

ment the time of the synod was occupied iu 
discussing the report of the committee on 
proportional representation. This report 
was viewed by many of the members iu 
the light of an amendment to the constitu
tion, but the bishop ruled that such was

\1 RIFLE MATCH AT BOSTON.
Boston, nJune 14.—I a rifle match to

day a team from the Massachusetts rifle 
association defeated the New York amateur 
club team by 1242 to 1198.

NOTES.
Capt. Webb has taken George H. Wade’s 

challenge for a swimming match up, and 
it ie probable the two will meet in the 
course of a month. The stakes will be 
$500 aside and the distance from one to five 
miles.

The Msitlands play lacrosse with the 
Newmarket club at Newmarket to-day.

The Toronto Yacht club has arranged for 
a race to Port Dalhousie and back on Dom
inion Day. Only heavy draught yacht will 
sail.

8100000o
liait margin ; chargee 
apply to y. W. LIND: 
King etieet east.The Hrillsli Columbia Floods.

Victoria, B.C., June 14.—Reports from 
the Frazer river are alarming and discour
aging. Houses are floating down the 
river. The greatest possible consternation 
exists. ____________

—To All btri ker.s. —Strikers would do 
well to consider Guiuane’s liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guiuane’s immense boot and ylioe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, tlufee 
doom south of Albert.

AMUSEMENTS- OA

THE ZOO I A NKW TRKATMEJ 
neilt cure is eff 

_ treatments. l'articulai 
t-cipfc "of stamp. A. H

UNDOUBTED SUCCESS. BOAl

The best attraction yet, and 
of fun. ■ ><>ARD BV DAY;

, J# gentlemen—a'so r|causes great amount

Prof. Baptiste and Comical Bear
at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. daily.

SATURDAY, June 17th,
SS7tsketc°hC5l?onWs0n % Vs ?’Jfdel..,or best
present prize at 3 p. m, ' *** ®cart,1} ^sq., will

The Roftsln lionne.
Mr. Mark Irish, wife and son have gone 

off for a three months trip. They will visit 
the American watering places. Mr. Harry 
Nolan will be at the helm during Mr. 
Irish!s absence.

the paragon shirt businessIt was decided at a meeting of the Brant
ford Riding and Driving Park association 
to hold the annual meeting on June 23 
aud 24.

First Prize.) i

have no other
LEADER.LANE. Toronto.
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